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TO SAIL FOR CANADA’S CUP.
WEDNESDAY MORNING J

♦

SSJA SB «JrarJÎ* A 350-Round Man
, came in for a pair of our $3.50 

Tone. After we had fit him and 
sold him we couldn't bel ft. think
ing what a

Foundations.Card at Latonta.
Olnclnnatl, Nov. 15,—Ftret race, selling, 

mile—Ma Angellne, Rida, Libblo 06, Atlan
ta 09, Helmra, Loyalty, John Sullivan, Ed. 
Overlook 101. Prosecutor, Leaaeman 104, 
Orme 107, Nellie 100, Fremont 112.

Second race, selling, 3 furlong»—Pansy 
H„ Stanel, Lutes, Margaret F„ Ypsllantl, 
Rubel a->, Wagner 105, Fanny Taylor, Lillie 
Mark, Duplicate. Mise Patron, Aureole 103, 
Becky Ban 110.

Third race, selling, 7 furlongs—Lady 
Flight, Fair Deceiver 95, Miss C. 08, Notice, 
Vaimesen 09, Annie Oldfield 102, Lena My
ers, Aunt Maggie, Marlti 105, Annie M. 106, 
Helen H. Gardner 106 Lady Disdain 110.

Fourth race, selling! m lie—Bombardon 
04, Lord Frasier, Bon Jonr, Flop 96, Pos
sum, McCleary, Oxnard 00, Amber Glints, 
Barton, Cains 101, Samovar 107, Agitator 
H2.

Fifth race 5% furlongs—Salem, Frank 
McConnell !>7, Prince of Orange, Mable 
Ladd 100, Vlnlcus, Friesland, Cigarmaker 
105, Rice 107, Ktldorpha 117.

Sixth race, selling, mile—Teucer 90, Elsie 
Bramble, Don Clarence, Libation, Ray H. 
104, Gomes, Royal Choice, Rastue 107, Lle- 
wanna, Full Hand, Kathle May, LylUa 109.

s
Confer—35-Footers Will De-Chlcago and Toronto Yachtsmen

>7 olde the Match, Best Three Out of Five Races- 
Date Not Yet Fixed.

e o •

There are no premiums, no credit 
risks nor special discounts figured into 
the cost of Fit-reform.

You who pay cash (as you must here), 
are not asked $15.00 for a $12.00 gar
ment, so that some favored few may 
buy it for $10.00, or for nothing (if on 
credit).

The lawxjf average or of chance has 
little to do with prices here.

You pay absolutely for nothing but 
the material bought in thousands of 
yards, for the workmanship systematiz
ed into economy as in the making of a 
watch, and for a margin of profit which 
satisfies on a cash basis and on a large 
turnover, but would not pay expenses 
alone in a Tailor’s business.

No “Custom Tailor" uses as many 
fine importecLcloths or finish garments 
as well as we do, though we sell at 
little more than half the prices they 
must charge to live.

Your money back if you say so.
o«o

trporation Splendid Equine Display in Madison 
Square Garden. Big Thing in 

Men’s $3.50 Shoes
*v

OF ONTARIO. of five races shall be declared the winner 
of the match. , ... ...

Dates of races—The first race snail ue 
sailed on—(not fixed)—, and the other races 
on consecutive days thereafter, until com
pleted, Sundays excepted.

(bourses—The races shall he sailed on Lane 
Ontario, off Toronto harbor, on courses to 
be hereafter agreed upon. The first race 
shall be triangular. Tne second race shall 
be to windward or leeward and return. 
The third and fifth shall be similar to the 

shall be similar to the

The four delegates from the Chicago 
Yacht Club arrived In the city yesterday 
at 1.30 p.m., bringing with them the chal
lenge to the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
for a race for the Canada's Cup. The 
challenge reads as, follows :
“To F. J. Ricardl-Seawers, Esq., hon. Sec

retary Royal Canadian Yacht Club, 
Toronto :

“We have the honor, on behalf of the 
Chicago Yacht Club, to challenge your club 
to sail a series of races for the Canada's 
Cup, subject to the deed of gift and other 
conditions agreed upon, as required by the 
deed Of gift. We name the 35-foot class 
as the class in which the races shall be 
sailed and Aug. 22 as the first of the days 
upon which the race shall be sailed.

“ (Signed) w. B. Crawford, George War
rington, J; B. Berriroan, Charles B.Thorne 
(Secretary Chicago Yacht Club)."

At 3 o’clock a meeting of the committee 
was held at the Yacht Club, with Commo-

19-21 King-81.
Toronto. Beat W. Hendrle’e Orth- 

the Stallion Clsss-Oeaer-
Applegate , It is a big thing, this selling a 

$5 Shoe for $3.50. 
magic about it, onlygplain,

* of-foct business. We c
well because we have bought well.

We welcome comparison on any 
, of. our goods, we especially invite 

comparison.

................ $1,000,000
C. Alkies, P.C, 

on. S. C. Wood, W. D.

mtor. la case of In tca
ll annexed—Executor, 
omnuttee of Lnnatlci 
all kinds of Trusts, 

it low rates, 
rents, incomes, etc..
rent In Vaults, ahso- 

gtor proof. Will» ap 
atlon executor received 
rithout charge.

estates to the Cor. 
professional care of

There's no 
matter- 

can sell

piss I*
,1 Tracer’» Z-Year-Old Filly, Alv- 

Flret endaretta. Beaten — A 
Fourth for George Pepper.

-<S,W York, Nov. 15..-The second day of 
the Horse Show was as auspicious as the 
»nt and Madlson-square 
thronged with spectators from au early 
hoar In the forenoon until a late hour to- 
Blght. The opening hour saw magnificent 

. wjMie horses being exercised In the ring, 
lllss Lane, a dashing horsewoman, making 
her first appearance In the ring, mounted 
tn Samuel Rosenthal’s chestnut mare,Pink.
A smart four-in-hand team owned by W. L.
Elkins of Abingdon, Pa., then tooled around 
the tanbark walk in fine shape.

Frederick C. Stevens of Attica, N.Y., who 
yesterday took first foe yearling mares, 
again had three fine animais In the 2-year- 
old class for hackney mares—Sutton L.lly 
*nd Mischief II., each by Langilou Perform
er and Kathleen II., by Polemics, Other 
exhibitors were Thomas B. Hidden of Mill- 
hum N.J.: F. L. Bourne of Oakdale, L.I., ran.
•nd the dhestnut Hill Stock Farm. The Third race, 5(4 furlongs, selling—TYne 
ailles dkl not seem such a good all-rouud Light, 101 (Truster), 7 to 1, 1; Violet Par- 
lot as the yearlings. All Ahlase, a big sons. 102 (Roland), 4 to 1, 2; Terramie. 101 
rhestnut by Wildfire, bred and owned by (Southard), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Albert O., 
the Chestnut Hill Stock Farm was ad- Tom I’eden. Raymond F., W. D. Hamilton 
indeed the pick of the bunch, Mr. Stevens and Bertha Utiger also ran. 
securing the red ribbon with Sutton Lily, Fourth race, selling. 7 furlongs—Lack- 
end the third going to Rushlight, another man, 106 (Powers), 4 to 1, 1 ; Mystery, 107 
S? Wildfire's stick. (Combs), 7 to 5, 2; Inf el lee 107 (Peterman),

In the claw tor 2-year-old trotting fillies, 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.3314. , Mansairilla, Fred 
Gen B F. Tracy's Alvaretta was an ex- T., The Planter and Annie Taylor also ran. 
bibit. Half a dozen animals faced the Fifth race 514 furlongs, selling—Csrlotta 
ludres in this class, the other owners he- O., 107 (Castro), 9 to 5, 1; John Boone, 101 
ng Edward Willett, Mrs H. N. Bain of (Southard), 10 to L 2; Waterarest (»er- 

Vonghkeepsle, and the tillage Far» of land), 4 to 1, 3 Time 1.12 Mise I.ynah, 
Buffalo The long-tailed fillies formèd a Glen Albyn, Mise KHty and Lauretta D. 
particularly handsome class, and their uni- also ran. 
lorm quality so long delayed the Judges In 
arriving at a decision that the program 
became considerably behind time. When 
the blue ribbon was pinned on the neck of.
Betty Hamlin, a rich brown daughter of 
Mambrtno King, there was a burst of ap
plause Gen. Tracy had to be content with 
{mining second, and the third prize went 
to H « Bain's black filly Mary Emma Lee.

Then "thoroughbred running horses 
-led the ring for thé first time this week.
The Claes for stallions suitable for breed- 
lag lantern and saddle horses brought out 
«vs competitors, the blue ribbon falling to 
Francis D Beard's noble chestnut. Apple- 
gate which beat William Hendrie s Orth- 
inani the second-prize winner. Among the 
awards made to-day were the following :

Class 8—Two-year-old trotting a taillons—
First, Eighteen Karat, bay, Hudson River 
Stock Farm.

Class 2—Stallions suitable for hunters and
chestnut, 5

<

first. The fourth
second. ,

The triangular races shall be once around 
an equilateral triangle of 21 nautical miles. 
The windward or leeward race» shall he 
nine nautical miles. Mb windward or lee
ward and return. The triangular courses 
shall be so sailed that one side shall be to 
windward, If possible. In windward and 
leeward races, all buoys shall be left to 
starboard, and In triangular races all °n»ys 
shall be left to starboard or port, as direct
ed by the Judges. , ...

Time—All races shall he started at 11 
o’clock a.m. The start may be postponed 
by the Judges : 1. In ease 0/ fog. 2. If, In 
their opinion, the space round the starting 
line Is not sufficiently clear at the time ap
pointed for starting. 3. In case both yachts 
consent to a postponement. 4. In case of 
seriqus accidents to either yacht, as here
after provided. And In case of q>oetponc
tuent, the Judges shall determine the time 
for starting, but In no case shall a rqce be 
started later than 1 p.m. . _

A yacht crossing the line before the start
ing signal is given shall he recalled by five 
short blasts of the whistle aanl the hoist
ing of her national flag.

Unfinished races—An unfinished race snail 
be re-sailed until completed. ... „

Accidents—In ease of accident to either 
yacht prior to the preparatory signal notice 
thereof shall immediately he signalled to 
the Judges, who shall have power to post
pone the race If the accident. In their opin
ion, Is sufficiently serious to warrant such 
a course; or, If the accident occurs during 
the race, the yacht to which the acclden.. 
lias happened shall have sufficient time to 
make repairs before being required to start 
in the next race. . .

Scrutineers—Each yacht shall have op 
board during the races a representative 
named by her competitor, whose weight 
shall not exceed 150 pounds. The naines 
of the scrutineers shall be given to the 
Judges not less theft 24 hours before the 
first race, and the scrutineers shall report 
to the Judges wlthjn six hours after the 
termination of each race 

Management—The races shall be sailed un
der the management of three Judges, none 
of whom shall be interested in e'ther yacht. 
On* shall be appointed by emeu club, an.l 
the two so appointed shall select a third,, on 
or before the first day of July, and
they shall act as Judges «ml timekeepers 
and settle all disputes. Their decision 
shall be final in all matters.

The Judges shall be the Regatta Commit
tee referred to tn the rules of the Yacht 
Racing Union of the Great Lakes.

Measurement—The yachts shall 
su red by the Judges, or by a d‘«Interested 
person appointed by them, and each yacht 
shall be entitled to have a representative 
present when measurements are taken.

The yachts shall be measured not less 
than two days before the first race.

Crews—The total weight of each crew 
shall not exceed 1060 pouhds, exclusive of 
scrutineer. _ .. ,

Instructions—Charts sf the course and 
Instructions shall be furnished to the com
peting yachts not later than 7 o'clock on 
the morning of the race.

Alterations—These conditions may be al
tered or amended by mutual agreement at 
any time.

The conditions were signed for the Chi
cago Yacht Club by W. R. Crawford. Geo. 
Warrington, J. B. Berriman and Charles 
E Thome, secretary C.Y.C., and for R.C. 
y'.C. by F. M- Gray, C. A. B. Brown, B. FT. 
Ambrose.X Commodore Jarvis and F, J. Rl- 
cardl Beavers, secretary R.O.Y.O.

After the meeting the Chicago delegates 
were enltertai'n'ed at dinner at the Toronto 
Otob by the Sailing Committee of the Royal 
Canadian Yacht Club,

I

Garden was

JOHN GUINANE,
No. 15 King St W.

Good Odds et Nashville.
Nashville, Nov. 15.—Weather clear; track 

slow. First race, selling, 7 furlongs—Mitt 
Boykin, 100 (Vltittoe), 4 to 1, 1; Howitzer, 
102 (Wilson), 7 to 5, 2; Miss Edwards, 79 
iTolly), 9 to 1, 3. Time 1.35. Lassie Lon, 
Presque Isle. Blacking Brush, Springtime, 
Gertrude, Beren, Flora B., Nankinoo, Katie 
Rutherford and Myriam Û. also ran.

Second race, 5(4 furlongs, selling—Pros
péra, 107 (Combs), 2 to 1, 1; Pell Mell II., 
107 (Shetland), 4 to 5, 2; Joe Doughty, 101 
(Southard). 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.12H. Mere 
delgnes, Sidney Fox and Nancy Seitz also

. THE EASTERA LEAGUE.
B. PLUMMER.

Baseball Magnates Confer To-Dsy In 
New York to Arrange 

Circuit.
(Messrs. Campbell and Boole left last 

night for New York to attend the general 
meeting of the Eastern League there to
day. Mr. Irwin wired, yesterday that he 
hud arrived in Gotham, and tuns Toronto 
wall have a full representation at the base
ball conclave.

Representatives from Rochester, Utica, 
A hany, Troy, Hartford, New Haven and 
Worcester will be In attendance at today1 a 
Eastern League meeting. In addition to the 
eight club owners.

Genial John C. Chapman may break Into 
the Eastern League tne coming season. Al
ways successful as the greatest Judge of a 
player In the business, 61 r: Cuapman would 
be a valuable manager for any league city. 
He landed a championship for Merideu in 
’97, and has since lived quietly at his 
heme In Brooklyn.

Manager. 1

w was held at the Yacht Club, with Commo
dore Jarvis in the chair, and the following 
present : C. B. Archibald, F. A. Turner, 
C. A. B. Brown, J, R. Beavers, ex-Commo- 
dore Boswell (R

:W

GOODS. .(3.Y.O.), E. ti. Ambrose 
(Hamilton), and W. R. Crawford, J. B. 
Berriman, George Warrington, Charles B. 
Thorne (Chicago).

The challenge was duly accepted by the 
B.O.Y.O. v

Some lengthy discussions followed over 
the arranging of the details not provided 
for In the deed of gift. It was decided 
that the boats should be of wood. In the 
35-foot class, the race to be sailed over a 
triangular course of 21 miles, there not to 
he more than seven In the crew, the aggre
gate weight of which must not be over 
1050 lbs Besides, each club shall have the 
privilege of placing a scrutineer, not to 
weigh less than 150, on board the other's 
yacht; the race tojpe derided the best three

me Designs in Un
til kinds, 
of fine Billiard

t'ncy Cues, Lignant- 
Alley Balls Maple

■■ of *11 kinds
to.

VTAY & CO., 848
74 York St., Toronto.

Dominion M. P. Association.
The prizes (challenge cups and medals) 

which were offered for competition to the 
members of the Dominion Messenger Pigeon 
Association in the beginning of the past 
flying season were distributed a few days 
ago. The long-dletance challenge, or Major- 
General Cameron’s Cup, was won by Wil
liam Tail, 893 Yonge-street for best ave
rage speed In the 306. 407 and 507-rolle 
raxes lor old birds. The average speed In 
the above three races amounted to 1013 
yards per minute. The young birds’ chal
lenge, or Messrs. J. B. Ellis' Co.'s cup, was 

by Mr. Joseph Purvey, 84 Agnes-street, 
for the best average speed In the 100, 155 
and 206-mite races for young birds. The 
average speed In the three races was 988 
yards. The slver medal given by the as
sociation to the member whose pigeons 
made the best average speed throughout 
the series of old and young bird races was 
also won by Mr. Purvey. The average 
speed per minute recorded was 1082 yards.

In live contests. .. , . «
The question of time limit was the next 

thing brought up and this caused some 
more lengthy arguments. The Canadians 
wanted the limit to be fixed at six hours, 
as the race is to start in the morning at 11 
o'clock. The visitors were willing to accept 
5(4 hours as the limit, as they thought six 
hours would allow » drifting race to decide, 
which they aid not want. The Canadian 
sailors held out for six hours for some 
lime, when Mr. Jarvis offered to spjltt the 
difference, and make the time 5% hours. 
The Chicago men then retired to another 
room, but quarto no decision, and it was 
left over. ' _

The course and the date of the race was 
another thing that there was a difference 
of opinion about, and this, with the ques
tion of the time, was left over, and will 
he decided within 30 days.

Each club Is to have the privilege of ap
pointing a Judge, and these two are to 
appoint the third. The boats are t? be mea
sured two days before the race, rither by 
the three Judges or by a man appointed by 
them, and each of the boats Is to be al
lowed to have a representative present. Mr. 
Crawford proposed that any appeals or pro
tests In regard fo the construction be left 
to the council, bnt this was overruled, and 
all matters of disputes arising shall be left 
to the three Judges, their decision to be
fllXhe two secretaries got together after 
the meeting and soon evolved :

Conditions governing the match for Can- 
ada’a (Sid to be nailed between yachts representing the Chicago Yacht Club and 
the. Royal Canadian Yacht Club :

Rules—The racing roles shall he thoRC of 
»h„ Yacht Racing Union of the Great 
Lakes, as existing at this date, «abject to 
such additions and variations as are heroin 
provided, and In accordance with <Jecd 
of gift, dated the 16th at January, 1807.

Construction—Thé yachts aha'l be of 
wooden construction. In accordance w .th 
the scantling tables in the rules above
ln®zè° O?* yacht—The yachts shall not ex-

^nmtr^ra^Ve^n^^threeont

2S Years.

CLEANING Fit-Reform Wardrobe,
22 King St/ West.

The Kennedy Company, Limited,
Toronto—Montreal—-Winnipeg.

Theto have yonr Chenille 
leaned or Dyed. Wo 
equal to, If not better 

'nnada-

The Nashville Fmgram.
Nashville, Nov. 15.—First race, W4 fur

longs selling—Jesse 117. G.P.S..114, Wat
er Crest, Hair Pin 112, John Boone 99, Earl 
Foneo 97, Wing Shot 04.

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling—Cecil, 
Nellie Baker 100, Bagpipe 94, Flora G„ An
nie Taylor, Farm Life 96, Fan Farunade 94, 
Annie Lanretta. Prince Zeno. Nelorine 91.

Third race, mile, selling—Red Monk 110, 
iStuterne, Dutch Bard 107, Do male, Uncle 
Abb 108, King Blkwood, Tutullla, Jack 
Hayes. Katie Longfellow 100, Nankinoo 95, 
Guneet, Chtquita II.. Sister Alice 91, Big 
Fellow 100. , ,

Fourth race. 6 furlong* selling -Deblaise 
110, Harry Preston 10K By George 107, Sir 
Blaise 104, Salvarse 98. Mark Hanna 97, 
Dinana, Elizabeth 94, Occ Brooks 107 

Fifth race, selling. 7 fnrlongs—Perrita, 
Manzanila 104, BUsmere 103, Leo Lake 100, 
Sissle Chance, School Girl 91.

MANNING
ARCADEENDERSOH &. CO.,

103 King Street West, 
Express paid one way 

stance.
occu-

4won

eyertchihg pouts to victobt-three weeks —
It* Apply A. J. King,

Spirit at the Annual r
ThU Was the

Meeting of Ward 2 Conserva
tives—Election of O «leers.

Groat enthusiasm prevailed tost 
at the annual meeting of ' 0 Mn.
servatlves In St. George's Hall, Queen

members were admitted. .
The greatest Interest was manifested 1 
ine ' .. „ a v,-vHU- was made

the president by a majority^ on* seven
votes JN Hambly, declined

In the office.
New President.

.Th* WMJdeH*n»*::john

H^lti and" ft. S Neville. All declined

the Toronto Liberal- 
and when all the 

Dr. Noble

-AT THE MACDON- - 
tiring Company, King-

be men-
International Field Trials.

Chatham, Novi 15.—Tie annual meeting 
of the international Field Trial Club was 
held last night. The officers for the ensu
ing year were elected, as follows : Presi
dent, M. Graydon. London ; first vice-presi
dent, T. G. Davêy, London; second vice- 
president, Dr. Tottèn, Forest; secretary- 
treasurer, W B. Wells, Chatham; Execu
tive Committee, George Kline, 8. Smith, A. 
Wells, Thomas Guttridge, O. L. Nichols,
A. C. McKay. W. Trtotem, J. B. Dale, A. J. 
Smith, T. C. Stagman.

Entries for the Derby are as follows : 
Tickler, T. B. Steadman ; Radcllffe, F. W. 
Shaw; Norwood, Dr. Totten; Blue Bonnet, 
J. B McKay; Selkirk, Roman, Selkirk; 
Freda, Selkirk, Bretta, Selkirk; Stella, W.
B. Wells; London Boy, J. W. Humridge; 
Bessie, T. G. Davey ; Doctor Jim. J. W. u. 
Wlhnett; Jubilee, Vic, J. W. G. Wlnnett; 
Cousin Peggy, Pointer Kennels.

The drawing resulted as follows : First 
heat, Selkirk Bretta against Cousin Peggy: 
second beat, London Boy against Bel kirk 
b tel la; third heat, Tickler against Be*rie; 
fourth beat, Jubilee V>ic against Selkirk 
Freda; tilth heat, Selkirk Roman aga nst 
Selkirk Bonnet; sixth heat, Dr. Jim against 
Rûdcilffe; bye, Norwood.

saddle horse»—First, Applegate,
^SfssWa?^8 yDeate foaled in 1897, 

height not considered, to be shown by the 
Side of a saddle horse—First, Victoria III., 
tbestnut, Frederick C. Stevens.

Class 9—Six 2-year-old trotting fillies— 
First, Betty Hamlin, bay, C.J. and Harry

Class 35—Seven 2-yeer-old hackney fillies— 
First All Ablaze, chestnut, Qhestnut Hill 
Stock Farm. . I _.

Class 44—Horses in harness—First, The 
Whirl of the Town, bay gelding, 7 years 
old. C F. Bates.

Class 17—Pair of horses, 4-year-old or 
over—First, Water Maid and Watercress, 
bay marcs, 6 years old each, Lawrence Kip.

Class 6—Stallions, 4 years old of over, for 
service—First. Heir-at-Law, black, 10 years 
old, C. J. and Harry Hamlin.

Class 55—Horses not under 15 hands 2 
Inches, before a brougham-First, Lord 
Chesterfield, Albert C. Bostwlck, New York. 

■_ Class 80—Horses over 14 hands 1 Inch,
under 15 hands, up to earning 160 ponnds- 
Flrst, Lady of Quality, Harvey S. Ladew.

Class 67—Park teams, shown before drags 
—First prize, Lady Ursnlla. Lady Flavla, 
Lord Chumley and Lord Chesterfield, Albert 
C Bostwlck

King Crow", a 5-year-old chestnut gelding, 
owned by George Pepper of Toronto. last 
evening won first honors In the Jumping 
competition. Samuel Willet’s Foxy Qnlller 
was placed second. Miss May Marling s 
Glencoe third, and George Pepper’s Queens-

— ^Olass^ïoâ—Heavyweight green hunters— 
First prize. Burford, br.g., 4 years, Adam 
Beck London, Ont.

Glas» 97—Hunters capable of carrying 
over 190 pounds to hound»—First prize, 
Richmond, rn.g.. H-artbrooke, Staten Island.

(lass 107, for the best performance of 
hunters or Jumpers, over six fences two 
at five feet six inches, and two at six 
feet, carrying a minimum welglri of _140 
pound»—First prize, <000, -FeUowdhlp, b.g., 
Mrs. Adam Beck, London, Ont.

ING MACHINE OP- 
e Manufacturing Oom- -1Last Strides at Chicago.

clear; track heavy. . ,
First race, 6 furlongs—Antiquary, 4 to t 

1: IMr. Johnson, 2 to 5, B; Banish, 8. Time
1 Stroud race, I mile—Bronerges 3to5, V, 
Prince Blazes, 2 to 1, 2; Locust Blossom, d. 
Time 1.47%. „ . 0 -.Third race, 1 1-16 mllew-Imp, 3 to 2. 1, 
Many, out. 2; Alfresco, 8. Time 1..VP4- 

Fourth race, selling, 2 miles—George Le», 
4 to 5. 1; Moncreith, 7 to 5, 2; Lucid, 3. 
Tiuw 3.40.

'Fifth race, 6 furlongs-Deve Waldo, 1 to 
2, 1; Tenole, 3 to 6, 2; Maaon, 3. Time
1Slxth race, 6 furlongs—(David, 3 to L 3; 
81-'go, 1 to 2, 2; Bordene, 3. Time 1.17%.

cmmNo 
preferred. Gale 

Minclug-Iane.

S FOR 
eniced .new

-TO
/

E EXCELSIOR 
> Company are now ot- 
acts to energetic agents 
rtment; experience not 
iotion assured to suc- 
lall for new terms at 
Adelaide and Toronto- 

! the company's branch

THE LAW OF DIVORCE.
Only One Ground Upon Which, It 

Should Be Recognized—That 
of Adnltery.

Albany, N.Y., Nov- 15 —In «p. address 
to his clergy to-day, Right Rev. 
William O. Doame claimed that the 
status , at the marriage and divorce 
canon, after the recent national episco
pal convention at Washington, was not 
understood!“'He said : “The framing of 

canon has been under considera
tion by a joint commission of the two 
houses for several years. The two re
ports, of the commission and of the 
minority of the commission, agreed in 
seeking to make the church’s legisla
tion on this subject' of divorce more 
stringent. The standard of the present 
canon is higher than that •which is 
ordinarily held either by the states or 
by other religious bodies. The difference 
of view contained In the two reports 
turned upon one question, eax-h agree
ing that only one cause for divorce could 
be recognized, namely, that of adultery.
The canon reported by the commise ion 
took the ground-that in view of the vary
ing and uncertain interpretation of the 
statement on this subject in Holy Scrip
ture, the church ought not to sanction 
the performance of this marriage by her i 
clergy; and the canon of tihe minority 
taking the opposite view. At the same 
time, while it was claimed that the 
church ought not to sanction the re
marriage of any divorced person what- 
soever, itr was also strongly urged by 
those favoring the canon of the com
mission that because of the difference 
of opinion among the wisest and best 
of men for 1500 year* M to the 
authority and intention of our Lord e 
words, the chut oh ought not to refuse 
the sacraments to persons re-married 
after a divorcé granted for the one 
scriptural cause.
* “In all the discussion there Is an en
tire recognition of the possibility and 
necessity in many oases far separation, 
which does not carry with it the right 
of remarriage. It is simply a tow of the 
church governing its own clergy a|nd it.s( 
own people, not affecting those who have 
already contracted -marriage» under_me 
permission of the present canon. The 
hope is that the discussion and final 
decision will lift the whole question of 
marriage up to a higher plane and make j 1 * 
people more thoughtful and Intelligent j 
about its saerednese.

new manFOR SALE.

afting, hangers.
, etc. The A. R. Wll- 

(llmlted), Toronto. ■<<

RDBRED TAILORING,
40 College.

AND CAPES - 
all sizes. At Quaen'a,

Results at Hennings.

2d to 1, and Jefferson, 15 to 1, won easily, 
ami outsiders carried off the bnik of tlie 
r oney In the three other races. The crowd 
was the largest of the meeting thus far. 
Summary ; „ ....

First race, 7 furlongs—Saratoga, KM 
(O'Leary), 20 to 1. 1; Loiterer, 106 (Cun
ningham), even and 2 to 5, 2; Ruby Lips, 
99 (Clawson), 9 to 2, 8. Time 1.31. Han- 
well. Doggeitt, Squan, Abingdon. Black 
Dude. General Macro, Philip, Talisman, 
mid Zenetto also raq^

Second race. 5 furrKegs—Dr. Parker, 11V 
(Lamley), 5 to 1. 1; Specialist, 107 (Dog- 
gett), 7 to 1, and 5 to 2, 2; Judge Magee, 
UO (Blake). 30 to 1. 8. Time 1.03 2-5. 
Animus, Forsooth. Sheik, Commorgne, El- 
lersdale, Sir Christopher, Lady Dora, Sly 
Boy, St. Sophia, Chauler, Kllarm, Diva 
und Ooqnlan a iso ran.

Third race. 1 mile—Dan Rice, 110 (Claw- 
sen), 15 to 39, 1; Decanter. 110 (O'Leary), 
4 to 1 and 4 to 10, 2: Bardella, 107 (Ma
her), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.44. Dan forth and 
Flareaway also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Leando, 
94 (McCue). 6 to 1, 1; The Winner, 116 
(Cunningham), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Anitra, 
85 (O'Connor), 12 to 1. 3. Time 1.16. Tn- 
kanaeseo. Zanone, Billali, Charley Rose 
and Trlilo also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 100 yards—Jeffer
son, 103 (Collins), 16 to 1. 1; Oharentus, 112 
i Clawson). 8 to 5 and 1 to 2, 2; Bahqno 
II., 103 (Maher), 5 to 1. 3. Time 1.48 1-5. 
Handsel and Sensational also ran.

Entries for To-Day.
Washington, Nov. 15.—First race, 6% fur

longs—Exception 95. Elterdale. Passaic 98. 
General Mnrtcary 115, Lady Lindsey 107 
Duoro, Bath 118.

Second race, 5 furlongs-Rose May, Mnzic 
O.. Clap Trap. Village Pride, Miss Smith, 
Tvrlan, Lady Bratton 107, Leon d'Or, Mee
han Champion. The Gardner, The Itoyster- 
er Faesalc, Elierdale, Judge Magee 110.

Third race, 6 furlongs—L’Alouette. Flora- 
line 99, Judge Wardell 102. Chenilie 101, 
Protns, Little Land, Tappan, Lexington 
Pirate. The Winner 107, Imperator, Takan- 
assee, " Luecocyte 113.

Fourth race, 6 fnrlongs—Top Gallant 98,ffisi.fTSsai’WX
Pbt'rm|03r/?nllll'l6 mllM—Mr. Stoffel MO. 
Her Own 193. Clnragrace 195. Taranto 106. 
Nosey Bine Away 106, Peat 113, Maurice

1 a newNeville.
iPresideat Dumas of 
Conservative Association

cast, the result was.
SOCKET CLUBS IN LIKE from that place that they are offering 

odds on the result.
After the game on Saturday arrangements 

will be made at Varsity for the playing of 
the Inter-year matches for the Mulock Tro
phy.

Varsity’s team compares favorably with 
Ottawa. The backs are stronger and the 
wings are pretty equally balanced, but, oil 
the other hand, Ottawa outclasses the stu
dents In the scrimmage.

At the Capital It Is given out that Ottawa 
College will refuse to play the Ottawns ; 
but the final decision of the Ottawa Univer
sity Football Executive will be awaited 
with deep Interest", and it may not be given 
ont until next Saturday night. In the event 
of Ottawar’s defeat at Rosednle Saturday 
next, College will be prepared to come to 
Toronto and play Varsity foi/the final.

There was the usual seni)>p 
Pulford and Ms cover. It got 
once. It's a pity. Puiford’s style of hand
ling hi's cover ha» done more than any 
other cause to give the Ottawa team a bad 
name, which the team does not deserve. 
Fine player ns he Is, many think it a ques
tion whether the harm to the game and 
city does not more than offset his splendid 
play.—Ottawa Jourpal.

WANDERERS* BICYCLE CLUB.

| News of the Kennel.
The Montreal Kennel Club will -hold a 

three-day show In December. D, Taylor, 
box 323, Is the secretary.

The wire-haired fox terrier, which was 
formerly owned by Ed. Hayes of Hamil
ton, has won a large number of prizes In

Efforts are being made by the Canadian 
Kennel Club to form a circuit for Western 
Ontario, to embrace about 10 cities and 
towns, a one or a two-day show being held 
in each place.—Hamilton Times.

When the Gore Kennel Clgh Committee 
wound np the business of the recent Ham
ilton Dog Show the treasurer's statement 
showed a handsome surplus- superin
tendent, Mr. It. F. Wodehouse, was con
gratulated on his management of the snow. 
To and Ms assistant. Mr. Richard Davis, 

and the secretary were presented with tok
ens of appreciation by the committee. It 
Is likely that next year a two-day show wm 
be held by this club, which will affiliate 
with the Canadian Kennel

votes were

fCandJ<t; ^tM^tc^aU--

41 Fx AlTIro"* ÆTdecline the nom-

to stay M office.
On the Committee.

The committee are: Messrs. J/MHto, TVV.

rCTK»,B. CoW,
j e Hansford, Fred Smith, J. H. 

and William Walker.
Me*sr8. 

weré

— Ifa-Reorganization Everywhere
ttonals of Gnelph Elect 

Officers.
Gueluh Mow. 16.-The reorganization 

meeting of the National Hockey dub was hrid list evening. The officers elected

V Hon. presidents, R. Cunningham. C. 
Kloeofer, \M.P. ; hon. members, E.P.^Hawk- 
tos L. Goldie, G. B. Morris, D. K. Mac
donald; president, Dr. James Stirton, vlce^

ssrCsft.'s.i1 .œ
Heave», Frank McFanjirhar, Norman Guth
rie; manager, 'R, S^gwari.

CARDS.
..LEAN, BARRISTER, 

31 Vietorla-•y, etc..

:e, barristers, so
cs, etc. Phone 1583. 
ing, 23 Adelaide eqet.

lSAKltitiTEK, SOLI Cl- 
iuey to loan. Offices,

nox and R. Daviesing between 
to fisticuffsKCH, BARRISTERS, 

lueeu Building,” cor. 
J. M. Itcve, Q.U.,

John Kane
Thé fto?nda7‘report showed a 

$47.15.

Lletowel Hockey Club.
Llstowel Nov. 14.—At an enthusiastic

PS SS |ehaÇSé
foflowtog officers were elected : Patron 

A round the Ring. and patroness, J. A Hacking and Mrs.
Even money on the Corbett-Sharkey bout H«eking; hon. presktont J H. Stuart,

a- » » fi'SSSSIS
rounds at Cincinnati Monday ^ht. ma murer S A Burton; assistant man-

Bobby Thompson will accept the defi of Zllllax, Jr. ; captain, Earl H.
P. Lane or any other boxer at 13o pounds. «K ., de,^a,tog to O.H.A. meeting, P. J.

McCnne has several admirers In jjvln’gstone and 1Toy Hacking; Exroutlve.
who think he has a good chance H Meyer», R. A. Chimie, D. A. Burton,

p Livingstone. The following were elect
ed honorary members : Hoy Thompson, J. 
y Mevers, P Livingstone, P. H Willson, 
W IL ClImte, Earl Hay and rf. N. Orr 
LI «tow el will have a strong team In both 
intermediate and Junior series of the O.H.A.

At the Cleveland Show.
Toronto owners won more laurels at the 

Cleveland Horse Show, as will be seem by

S'iWiSaKttl:
formances ; ^ .

The event of the evening was a spécial 
one for all first winners during.the week 
The fine blue ribbon animals made one of 
the prettiest- sights of the evening. The 
contest was to decide which of the seven 
blue ribbon winners was the finest, as to 
style, action, general apppearance, fitness 
for the carriage, and, in fact, all points on 
which previous awards were made, were 
considered In the contest Tf16 prize was 
a solid silver cup, presented by The Cleve
land Town Topics.

All of the contestants were on their best 
behavior, and were greeted with great ap
plause. Blueher was picked at the start, 
end acted in splendid style. The Judges 
were not long In deciding that the famous
rize-wlnner was the best horse shown, ana 

declared the winner, receiving the

? surplus ofuce.

Ward No. 3.

æ Mrs wTd r rr
wMto'tCetocttons^^ln ^rojrejs. He

eviewed the Conservative beitlee won
iy the party while headed by the lateWr 

joh“ Macdonald. The party at present 
were down, but before very tong tjie_ next

Club. From.1CDONALP, 8HBP- 
u, Maclaren. Macdon- 
ld, Barristers, Solid- 
street. Money to loan

lowest rates.
iING, BARRISTERS, 

10 King-street west, 
Kilmer. W. H. Irving.

Veteran Wheel Organization Again 
in Line—New Members Join.barristers, so-

etc., 9 flrfvt would be a victory for them. In re
ferring to the reciprocity question, he said 
2 «r Laurier was afraid to change the 
SSf as ret torth by t-helr late leader, 
while the House was In session. Mr. Nes- 
bltito speech was followed by prolonged 
cheering.

Tommy
Toronto' H M

* against Bennett.—Buffalo Courier.
Mysterious Billy Smith and Tommy West 

fought a 20-round bout for a draw before 
the Horizon Athletic Club at Bridgeport 
Monday night.

Jack Roach says he will accept Bobby 
Thompson’s challenge at 138 lbs., or he 
would like to arrange a return match 
Goulette of Rochester at 128 lbs.

Several West End business men are or
ganizing a club to bring off first-class boxing 
bouts this winter, likely In St. Andrew s 
Hall, whictn would make a capital arena.

Max Des rosiers would like to arrange 
another bout with Jack Daly.

W. B. Lake of Buffalo, who refereed the 
25-round bout between Kid Goulette of Ro
chester and Joe Hopkins of New York, 
Monday night, before the Rleuzl A.C;., Ro
chester gave Goulette much the worst of 
the decision when he called the bout a 
draw. For 15 rounds Goulette punished 
Hopkins severely, once In the 11th roun/I 
having the colored lad nearly out. Iron) 
the 15th on, Hopkins showed up in better 
style.

The Thanksgiving boxing show was spe
cially arranged by the Crescent Athletic 
Club for the lovers of the manly art who 
have been unable to get away from nuai- 
t ess ou Saturday nights. Popular prices

nt Attorneys, 
liters. King-street east, 
-t. Toronto: money to 
r>bh. Jnm»s Baird.

The Wanderers Bicycle Club are once
meeting Inmore In existence. At a large 

the iRossln House last night It was an
nounced by Chairman George H. Orr that 
a deal had been closed with the Granite 
Club, by which the Wanderers would be 
taken into that club In a body, 60 being 
the limit of membership.

The wheelmen will have apartment» and 
all privileges of the Granite Club, with 
the exception of bowling and curling. At 
the meeting last night 85 members made 
application and were accepted.

A committee was then appointed, cotnelat- 
Ing of Messrs. George Orr, P. Bailey, B. 
A. Nlchols, J.'Sinclair, W. Crowley, T. A. 
Wilson, George Sharkey and W. J. Moody, 
to pass all further applications made tor 
membership.

Z LICENSES. ^
sleuÜfma'urTaÔu
Toronto-street. Even-

Who the Stalwarts Are.
Among those present were notlced: Mr 

F nralz MF. Aid T Davies, W J Humbly, 
psstpresldent of Word No. 2; Dr Pyne, 
MLA.^Mr LAG Stirling E W Dumas 
President Toronto• Liberal-Conservative As
sociation; Joseph Thompson, Thos 1White- 
sides. Thos Foster Rmeraon ^«araworeh 
1r ex-OIF, E Strachan Cox, Wm (jaii-er, 
W O Poole, Dr John NoMe, R R Davies, 

0 Smith, J A Hansford, 
Dr McFaul, John Mills, Wm 

Neville, J J Kennersley, A R 
Ramsay, John 

John

The Game tn Paris.
Paris. Nov 15—At the first regular meet

ing of the Parlé Hockey Club for this sea- 
ron the following off!cere were electc^. 
Patrons Messrs. A. H. Baird and P. A 
orns lion president, Mayor Ms her; presi
dent’ J. S. Armltage; vice-president, T. A. 
Howell * secretary, D. Adams; treasurer, P, 
Mauer; Committee of'Management, D. Dun- 
ton, F. J. Ryan, T. Grey; captain, B. How-

wltble was
<’ tiiiicher Is a chestnut gelding, owned by 
Crow & Murray of Toronto.

Only one clean score was made in class 
IB for hunters. Six fence» were set up 
two making the pen. Nearly all stripped at 
the pen and killed their chance of getting 
a ribbon. First prize was secured by King 
Crow, owned by George Pepper, who made 
all the fences without touching. Second 
prize went to Nicholas, shown by William 
Neil of Columbus, and third went to Rally- 
nod, shown by Fred R White. Incidental 
to the class contest, King Crow made a 
long jump of six feet, after jumping a four- 
feot fence.

The team Jumps elicited great applause. 
In many eases the team» going over togeth
er. almost in step. King Grow and Lady 
Aberdeen, owned by George Pepper of To
ronto, were given first prize. Second prize 
went to Queensbcrry, owned by Pepper, 
and Johnny, owned by Sweeney.

) H8TÉB — PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 King-street

BINARY.____________

VETERINARY COL- 
Temperance-street, To 

rmary. Open day and

•J P PAtte-rson,
James' Hales 
Tafts, R 8 .. _
Pyne, P A Goold, W m 
Kane, Ex-Aid Swalte, Aid Lamlb, 
Voucher John Lennox, John Lang. Jr., W F tfummcT-hayes, John H Pritchard, jjobn 
* ^ Beattie Nesbitt, Tb^s foott,

Fennell and B Lountee. ^

ell.
Johnston, 2.08%, -the first harness horse 

to cover a mile in 2.10, waa put to death 
a few days ago In Buffalo, where he was 
owned by. .Charles F. • Dunbar. The great 
lacer was 21 years old, and had outlived 
ils usefu'neas, although his wealthy Buf
falo owner campaigned him successfully at 
the minor meetings only three years ago. 
It has been well said that no other pacer 
ever outclassed the best ones in training as 
Johnston outclassed all the other pacers of 
his day. John- Splan drove lilm to a record 
of 2.06(4 On the ova’ track at the old 
Michigan Driving Part In 1884, when no 
other pacer had beaten 211%. This mark 
stood unequalled until -1801, when Direct 
lowered it a quarter of a second.

116. Hocltey Clnbs to Organize.
, „.n„rni meeting of the members of

fcsrSxPSSt-Sïr-eSlî££

^A°rfrôh&TMe^edtir,ng
,bA meeting for the purpose of organizing 
n hockey club under the name of the 

Torottrtos will be held ait the Pros- 
«et Park Rink, corner Ontario and 
Prospect-streets, on Friday at 8 p.m. 
nrusprots for a good teem seem particularly 
bright, and there Is no reason why the 
club should not repeat Its lacrosse eue- 
cesses on the ice. A large attendance Is 
looked for at the meeting.

Ottawa Teams May Meet.
Ottawa. Nov. 15,-It is not a settled mat

ter by any means that College and Ottawa 
will not meet for the Dominion champion
ship, should both team# win In next Satur- 
d»v'« contests. The chances seem the oth- 
erVfflv however, and there Is a likelihood 
of the ieams meeting. The College play era 

a man are la favor of playing the Om- 
was on Thanksgiving Day should botn 
teams be in the final, and they arc very much* annoyed at the effort being made to 
prevent the game.

sSerlooely Kicked by * Horse.
Brigden, Omt.. Nov.

Duncan, a farmer „ living a couple of 
miles northwest of here, on the Sixth 
Line Moore, went to do his stable work 
at noon yesterday. As he was longer 
than usual in returning for dinner, 
wife went to the stable to see what was 
delaying him. She found him, lying un
der ‘one of the (horses’ feet unconscious 
having been, kicked in the head, badly 
fracturing the skÿll, and receiving Other 
serious injuries by the horse trnmpi.ig 
upon him. He now lies in a very critical 
condition. Duncan is about 40 years 
of age and comes firom one of the 
oldest familic# in this section. He has 
a wife and young fhmily.

Twenty Russians Drowned.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 15.—The frozen sur

face of the River Huchona at Vellctusting, 
broke to-day while a number-of peopls 
and vehicles were crossing the stream. 
Twenty persons were drowned.

15.—Thom a*Three Favorites nt Frisco.
10.—'Weather dear;San Francisco, Nov.

trMir»tfrare 7 fnrlongs, seUlng-Obsldlan,

iilST&JSSSi 
nM “•St-eond rju'e. 6 furlongs, »eHlng-—Una. Col- 

orado. 100 (Mggoti), 7 tLti 
Angelos, 1C2 (Devlneh 20 to l a nd 8 to l. 
2: Jack O’Lantero, 107JB' r̂J’ ”
Time 1.16(4. Aluminum, 0
Tom Smith, Rejected and Anabsis
1 Third race. 1(4 miles. selUng-Rey de Tler- 
m, 107 (Plggott). 8 to 5,1 ; Dr. «ernays, 
88 (J. Wood). 40 to 1 and 16 » U »roa 
mela, 104 (Rutiei-), 4 to 1. 3. Time l-oob- 
Jinn, Sandow II. and Coda also rad.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs, filing—Lo*- 
Girl. 107 (Bullman), 6 to 1. 1Î Lorlbo, 
(Kntiwley). 15 to 1 and 8 fo L 2,
Alarm, 102 (J. Relit), 6 to 1. 8.

(Â. Cyprlnnl. Samar II., Judge wtemt- 
fer, Kamsln, Mamie Scott also ran.

Fifth race. 7 furlongs—San Vena do, B» 
(Rutter), 4 to 5, 1; Bonnie lone. 10Ç (,l,e> 
vine). 19 to 1 and 4 to 1, 2: Mocorito. 102 
(J. iReiff), 6 to 1. R. Time 1.20. Octiircit, 
Formella, Col. Darf. Imperious also ran.

veterinarysu r- 
Ireet. Specialist 1* 
enhone 141. -

Stewart 
Eddie -;:

toubg saw stars.PROF. cICI ANS....... ........ .... .....
L'ICAli PARLORS, « 
pstaizs. A full line of 
[lasses kept in stoc* 
r E. Luke, optician, wit»
)., oculist. Tel. «02.

been unable to got away rroi 
. ou Saturday nights. Popular 
will prevail, and a,big holiday crowd .s 
nféured for the Mutual-street Rink. The 
contestants are all training carefully, a ad 
as the six men have forfeits up with the 
club for appearance and weight, no trouble 

In the preliminaries Is expected this 
time. Tom OlcTune Is working hard at Nor
way. and many think he has a splendid 
chanoe of defeating Bennett.

Was VisibleThe Meteorle Shower
Observatory ofThe From the

Princeton University.
Princeton, N.Y., Nov- 15.-Profe«8or 

Charles A- Young spent nearly the whole 
of last night in the Princeton Observa
tory and reports as follows, concerning 

. meteoric shower :
“He saw over 100 meteors between .1 

, Twelve of those were as 
stars of the first magnitude.

Tom Collins "Won Handicap.
Cincinnati, Nov. 15.—The feature of to

day's card at Latonia was the handicap at 
7 fnrlongs. Great Bend was an even-money 
favorite, but was beaten by Tom Collins, 
who won under restraint by two lengths^ 
Weather fair; track stow. Summary :

First race, mile, gelling--Stanza.-lOS <T. 
Green). 10 to 1. 1; Rush field, 105 (Gnlter- 
res) 4 to 1, 2; Hush, 100 (C. Thompson). 9 
to h, 3. Time 1.51. Faunette, Znfttilg, 
Trlmuda, Kallltan, Ivoyalty, Huts Off, Pop 
Dixon, Clan Campbell, Bombardon also 
ran.

Krennd race, 7(4 furlongs—Ernepie, 101 
(Aker), 6 to 1, 1: Bstabrooks 107 (Conley). 
4 to 1. 2; Volandtes. 107 (T. Knight), even, 
3 Time 1.13(4. Shlnfaue, Clarence B„ 
Old Fox, Asman, Gadsden alw> ran.

Third race, handicap, 7 furlongs—Tom 
Collins, 113 (Kuhn). 11 to 5. 1: Great Bend. 
110 (Dupee), even, 2: Headlight II., 110 
(Conley), 5 to 2, 3. Time 1.18%. Osric II. 
also ran. _ .

Fourth race, mile, selling—Mordecal, 108 
(Ak<ui 2 to 1, 1; Harry Shannon. 107 iMoo- 
Dti" a to 5 2; R. B. Sack. 107 (G. Taylori, 
13 3. 'Time 1.49(4. Early Bird, Jack
Martin, Flammnvlon also ran.

I ifth, race, 5 fnrlongs—SchanUcu, 112 
(Conley), 3 to 2, 1; Mayme M. M., 106 (,T. 

, , MONEY Matthews), 3 to 1, 2; Lecllla. 196 (Britton),TO BORROW MOrin - 4to 1. 3. Time 1.07. George. Lizzie Tello,
good s. pi an «et I .Crinkle, Viola K. and Hi Lassie also ran.d ^ondm^small pay- 8 1 race- mile, selling—Joe Shelby, 110
h L 'ijlltisnsao- 1 Matthews). 5 to 2. 1; Brighton. 101
roronto Loin and Guac 1 <Koltnl' 11 “> ». 2; Marlti, 107 (Crowhnrat),
om 10, LawlorFA

Wedded at Gnelph.
Gnelph, Nov. 15.—A very happy 

wedding was celebrated at Hite Church 
of Our Lady this morning when Rev 
Father O’lxsine performed the pleasing 
ceremony that joined in the holy bonds 
of wedlock Mr. Joseph Grundy and Miss 
Mary A- Foley. The bride is the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Foley and 
is a favorite with all wlho know he-. 
The groom is the son of Mr. R. N. 
Grundy and very popular in the city-

even t
TO LOAN.

,'OAN " ON OH ATTBL 
irscallen, Hall & Payne,
i)St.

LOANS - AGENTS 
Reynolds, 15 Toronto-

T. B. C. Sape Mr. Baffin.

members of the Toronto Bicj'Cle Club, 
on the occasion of his leaving town. Mr. 
Puffin has -been a member of the T.K.« 
o,r some time and was recently appoint- 
» trto a position In Toledo. During the sup- 
™lr nfc mfwyp shrdl evaoin hrdl ran, m 
ntr hf* was presented with a pair of hand- f'i, silver-mounted pipes suitably on- 
arared and with these go the good washes 
sim rongratulations of his feUaw-dubmea.

- letter at this office if or Secre- 
tafy^areeJt of the St. Alban's Cricket

ti*'the bowling game against the LJeder- 
I * played on Monday night. Boyd of 
theD Athenaeums score should have read

and 5 a.m. 
bright as i 
and all ledt trails continuing from one 
to ten seconds; tlhe radiant was in the 
“sickle" of Leo and farther sontlh and 
west than in 1867. There were about 
a dozen out of the Leo system which 
did not properly belong to the ™ower- 
The shower was greatest from 0.40 to 
4.05 a.m., when two and tlhree fell per 
minute. Though there was a distant 
meteoric sower, it was a very faint 

‘one; und in all probability there will he 
a good display in 1899.”

the1.15

S—MONEY TO LOAN- 
ze security ; tnrsj 

t.. Apply Aid Savin» 
-, 60'4 Adclalde-»tre«l CATARRH

NEW BOOK BY DR. 8PB0ULE
f

By winning the football game on Satur
day from St. Mary's, All Saints' win the 
series by 10 goals to 0. and they will play 
tt e final game on Sa turday g ext for the 

and the senior championship of the 
Church Boys' Brigade. . , „ ,

The recent annual meeting of the Mani
toba Branch R.O.C.C.. was most largely at
tended on record, several new clubs having 
been granted affiliations. Last year there 
were 64 dubs, with membership of 185 hon- 

nnd I860 active members affiliated 
This year the

^T-SUSP^

PATENTED.

Rugby Gossip.
Trinity will play Upper Canada 

Trinity campus toelay at 3 o clock.
Ottawa College feels certain of winning 

out frdm the Granites next Saturday.
The Hamilton Tigers are still In training, 

and are anxious for a match np there on 
Thanksgiving Day.

Varsltv had a more than good tornont 
vesterdây, and they feel confident of lower
ing the Capitals' colors on Saturday.

Ottawa must feel fairly confident of win
ning Saturday's match, as word has come

ZU—BICYCLES STOB- 
th'a, 209, 2(A/(4 and 
Ute Albert.

on thet

ft* This eminent specialist, who biw demon- . 
strated Ids ability to cure Catarrh after 
many other treatments and the local doc
tors "have been tried In vain, has Just Issu
ed a new booklet on Catarrh and Deafness. 
Every sufferer from either of these diseases 
should rend it. Write and It will be mailed 
free by Dr. ftproule (English Catarrh Spe
cial's!,) Newpprt, Vermont. 28

cup.'ED SALARIED F®2: A. Canada arid Unde Kn-m will have (tome 
International football this fall. Tomnto, 
Hamilton and Montrenl have a bunch or 
grid-iron expert* who have a game arrang
ed for BuffaJo on Thanksgiving Day, and 
should the weather i>ermlt the return 
match will take place in Toronto before 
the season ends.

i

% EASY, % & XC0^' mpflting of the Kensington Footba'l 
ClubTui & held on Wednesday evening, 
a r 204 PaJ-merwton-avenue. Tlie 8

aud
orary _
with the Curling Branch, 
aggregate membership of club» connected 
with the Branch will nearly reach the 2000 
mark.

]
preseat, are

\
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SUDDEN CHILLS
SUDDEN ILLS^ CAUSE

Prevent be»h bv wearing one sf 
•nr Eagllsh, American *r Canadian

FFLT OR CHAMOIS 
PROTECTORS AM D VESTS

138No trouble to show goods.

136 King StW., 
Toronto.Harbottle’s
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